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A hairy kinase
 
o get a hairy mouse, look to the Sgk3
kinase. So say Alonso et al. on page 559.
The control of hair follicle growth has
been an enigma for cell biologists. While growth
factors such as EGF are known for their ability to
stimulate proliferation in epithelial cells, EGF
causes hair loss. In addition, the downstream
signals that control hair growth are largely un-
known. Now, an Akt relative called Sgk3 is iden-
tified as a hair growth kinase.
Similar to EGF treatment, loss of Sgk3 in
mice results in short, thin hair coats due to
problems in follicle growth. The engine for hair
production is the hair bulb, which is composed of epithelial matrix cells at
the follicle base. These cells, derived from follicle stem cells, differentiate to
produce the hair. Throughout normal adult life, hair follicles undergo cycles
of growth and shrinkage. In the 
 
sgk3
 
 mutant, the shrinking phase begins
prematurely, before the hair has fully developed.
Alonso et al. find that apoptosis, cell cycling, and differentiation
timing are all roughly normal in the 
 
sgk3
 
 mutant matrix. Recruitment of
progenitors into the matrix, however, seems to be impaired, thus accelerating
the exhaustion of the matrix cell supply and initiation of shrinkage. The
question now is which compartment uses the kinase to control the main-
tenance of the matrix. It might be the matrix itself, the stem cell niche, or the
outer root sheath connecting the two compartments. 
T
Mice lacking Sgk3 (right) 
have thin coats and 
short, abnormal hairs.
 
Exocyst ﬁnds way without Rho
 
olarized exocytosis leads to
polarization of the exocytic
machinery. The counter-
intuitive findings from Roumanie et
al. (page 583) place Rho GTPases
at the top of this polarization ladder.
In the past, Rho GTPases
were thought to polarize secretion
by recruiting the exocyst. This hypoth-
esis stemmed mainly from the fact
that exocyst proteins bind directly
to the GTPases.
Roumanie and colleagues now
show that the exocyst is polarized
even when its interaction with Rho
is impaired. They identified yeast
strains with Rho GTPase mutations
that impair exocytosis at the bud but
not the localization of the important
P
Exocyst components Sec3, Sec8, and Exo70 (white; left to right) localize normally in 
the Rho3 mutant.
 
Building glial 
microtubules
 
n page 661, Lee et al. show that oligo-
dendrocytes (OLs) get their branchy
shape from a microtubule-assembling
protein called CNP. Loss of CNP in OLs leads
to axonal degeneration in enveloped neurons.
Axons depend on myelination by glial
cells such as OLs for the transmission of action
potentials. The myelin sheath contains a large
amount of 2
 
 
 
3
 
 
 
-cyclic nucleotide 3
 
 
 
-phospho-
diesterase (CNP), but what this protein was
doing in OLs was not known. The new results
reveal that CNP is a tubulin-binding protein that
allows cells to extend long branched processes.
The authors find that CNP binds
strongly to tubulin heterodimers. In vitro, CNP
induces microtubule assembly and polymer-
izes along with the tubulin dimers. In cells,
CNP rearranges both the microtubule and F-actin
networks and induces the formation of pro-
cesses, even in cells that normally do not
express CNP. 
OLs expressing polymerization-defective
CNP had fewer highly branched processes,
which normally envelop axons. Mice mutant
for CNP have been shown to develop structural
defects near axon–OL junctions that eventually
lead to axonal degeneration. Without CNP,
these OLs probably lack the structural support
system needed to maintain processes. The
abnormal cytoskeleton might also disrupt
protein transport essential for sustaining the
axon–OL connection. 
O
CNP (green) expression causes the elongation of 
processes filled with microtubules (red) in COS cells.
 
players. The exocyst is therefore at
the bud site, yet not fully active.
Secretion defects were rescued
by GTP-bound forms of Rho, but res-
cue did not require GTP hydrolysis.
Based on other Rho functions (such
as Arp2/3 activation), the authors
suggest that RhoGTP induces confor-
mational changes in the exocyst that
relieve autoinhibitory interactions.
Exocyst localization may sim-
ply be a readout rather than a deter-
minant of polarized secretion. As a
first step, a change in location of
active Rho could rapidly activate exocytosis at a new site, as exocyst com-
ponents are found at low levels throughout the cell. This should result in a
positive feedback effect that concentrates exocyst components at that site,
as those components (which are known to be present on exocytic vesicles)
are pulled off distant membranes and inserted at the exocytic site. 
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